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sphergo™ surface cleaning system

Simple Design — Profound Impact
The revolutionary SPHERGO™ Surface Cleaning System — the SPHERGO™ surface-cleaning base tool
together with MicroWorks® microfiber cleaning pads — was developed specifically to address problems
presented by using traditional rag cleaning and wiping systems for flat surfaces.
Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs), including back and trunk injuries, carpal tunnel syndrome, bursitis,
and tendonitis, are cumulative “ergonomic injuries” that commonly occur in workers in the cleaning and
sanitation industry. The costs of MSDs to businesses can be massive in both human and financial terms.

For any flat surface cleaning or dusting application
especially for “hard to reach” areas:
Floors
Walls
Windows
Mirrors
High capacity cubes
Display counters
Bar tops
Warming devices
Ice machines
Vent Hoods
Food display case

Appliances
Desks
Pictures/Signage
Book Cases
Dressers
Tables
Baseboards
Shelves
Blinds
Escalators
Airplane tray tables

Why SPHERGO™?
While manual cleaning with rags can be effective, the process requires a great deal of wrist motion and
physical bending for extended periods. Rag cleaning results in the highest rate of fatigue and potential
for MSDs. The SPHERGO™ Surface Cleaning System is an ergonomic breakthrough, developed through
extensive research and testing to address the physical challenges of manual cleaning of flat vertical and
horizontal surfaces (walls, floors, mirrors, windows, etc.).
§§
Patent-pending spherical ball handle on the base tool allows the user to minimize musculoskeletal
stresses common to manual cleaning processes
§§
The flat pad surface rotates around the ball handle, dramatically minimizing the wrist motions,
repeated torso flexion, and straining movements that can lead to MSDs
§§
Tested according to REBA (Rapid Entire Body Assessment) guidelines, the SPHERGO system was found
to lessen flexion, extension, and radial/ulnar deviation when cleaning, compared to the results when
using a standard rag or mopping system
§§
Spherical ball handle is engineered for optimal ergonomic comfort, allowing a more neutral
positioning of the wrist for greater comfort and productivity
§§
Base tool is fitted with the appropriate MicroWorks® flat microfiber cleaning pad for the application
§§
Faster and more efficient – greater surface area is cleaned in one motion
§§
Improves productivity, reduces fatigue, Increases job satisfaction
Please call 1.800.321.9832 for more information, white paper, beta test data and testimonials.
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SPHERGO™ Surface Cleaning Tools
§§
Base tool comes in two sizes
§§
Medium base tool for use with 5” x 11”
microfiber flat pad for horizontal and vertical
flat surfaces (counters, walls, windows, etc.)
§§
Large base tool for use with 5” x 16”
microfiber flat pad and telescoping handle
for floor care
§§
Lightweight: SPHERGO™ medium tool plus
pad weighs less than 0.5 lbs; SPHERGO™
large tool plus telescoping pole w/socket
weighs less than 1.5 lbs
§§
Hook and loop fabric for attaching
microfiber pad
§§
24” extended reach pole w/socket for
hard-to-reach areas
§§
Tools can be incorporated into existing
microfiber protocols
MicroWorks® Flat Pads
§§
Microfiber flat pads clean more effectively
and hygienically than other materials
§§
Can be used on any hard surface
§§
Leaves no residue
§§
Color coded to reduce cross contamination
§§
5” x 11” pad for counters, walls, windows, etc.
§§
5” x 16” pad for floor care
§§
MicroWorks® specialty flat pad designed with
a low nap for streak-free cleaning on glass,
mirrors, and other reflective surfaces
§§
Lifts and traps dirt for optimal microbial
reduction
§§
Scratch free/non-abrasive
§§
Can be used wet or dry
§§
Very absorbent
§§
Launderable hundreds of times using a
normal wash cycle
§§
Do not use with high concentration of
chlorine bleach
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Item #

Description

Color

Selling Unit

Case Pack

-

-

16 dz/cs

SPHERGO™ Starter Kit
SPH-KT

(1) Telescoping Aluminum Handle w/Socket - up to 62"
(1) Extended Reach Pole w/Socket - 24"
(2) Surface Cleaning Tools - (1) Medium, (1) Large
(3) Medium MicroWorks® Flat Pads
(3) Medium MicroWorks® Flat Specialty Pads
(3) Large MicroWorks® Flat Pads

SPHERGO™ Surface Cleaning Tools
2505-SPH-TPS

Telescoping Aluminum Handle w/ Socket - up to 62"

-

-

12/cs

2505-SPH-TP

Telescoping Aluminum Handle - up to 62"

-

-

12/cs

2505-SPH-ERPS

Extended Reach Pole w/Socket - 24"

-

-

12/cs

2505-SPH-ERP

Extended Reach Pole - 24"

-

-

12/cs

2505-SPH-MST

Surface Cleaning Tool - Medium

-

-

12/cs

2505-SPH-LST

Surface Cleaning Tool - Large

-

-

12/cs

2505-SPH-S

Replacement Socket

-

-

12/cs

MicroWorks® Flat Pads
2504-SPH-MFP-11B

Flat Microfiber Pad - 11"

Blue

1 dz

16 dz/cs

2504-SPH-MFP-11G

Flat Microfiber Pad - 11"

Green

1 dz

16 dz/cs

2504-SPH-MFP-11BS

Flat Specialty Microfiber Pad - 11"

Blue

1 dz

16 dz/cs

2504-SPH-MFP-16B

Flat Microfiber Pad - 16"

Blue

1 dz

16 dz/cs

2504-SPH-MFP-16G

Flat Microfiber Pad - 16"

Green

1 dz

16 dz/cs
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